
WEDMORE LIME AVENUE

STORY 
Green Wedmore, a local environmental group, 
proposed planting an avenue of trees to mark the 
entrance to the village on the road from Blackford. 
This is in addition to an already existing 3 community 
woodlands. The proposed site involved land owned by 
the Wedmore Playing Fields and (on the opposite side 
of the road) farmland owned by the Banwell family. 
Green Wedmore negotiated with the site owners, 
and organised volunteers for the planting day in 
November 2018. Reimagining the Levels helped with 
planning the planting and sourcing the trees. They also 
agreed a grant for the project – supported by a grant 
from Awards for All. 

TREES
Number of trees planted:  34 
Species / why chosen:   Small Leaved 
Lime (which make excellent feature 
trees for an avenue)
Size/height/age:  8-10cms girth/2.4m 
high
On-going care: Regular formative 
pruning in establishment phase 

PEOPLE 
Project leader/s Green Wedmore (Steve Mewes)  
Reimagining the Levels (Paul Sander-Jackson)
Volunteers  12 volunteers from Wedmore area 
Organisations       Green Wedmore, Reimagining 
the Levels 

PLACE 
Parish  Wedmore 
Land owners  
• Wedmore Playing Fields (north side of road)
• Banwell family (south side of road)
Position  Alongside main approach road from 
Blackford into the village of Wedmore 

BUDGET
Income:            
Wedmore  donation £350; 
Reimagining the Levels grant £835
Expenditure:   
Trees and stakes £1094; 
Guards £91 
On-going costs:    
Care / maintainance by volunteers; 
possible replacement of any failed trees 

NEXT STEPS      
Further site under consideration 



BALTONSBOROUGH COMMUNITY 
ORCHARD

STORY 
The playground on a site owned by the Parish Council was moved to a new larger site and it was agreed by the 
PC that the site could be used for a community woodland or orchard. Reimagining the Levels became involved 
through local residents Paul and Sarah Sander-Jackson and the orchard was planned and costed by Ali Blackburn 
– representing the PC – and Paul Sander-Jackson. The planting took place over two days in January 2019, with 
Baltonsborough School involved on the first day, with forty children taking part. On the second day the planting 
was completed by volunteers from the village. 

TREES
Number of trees planted:  23 standard fruit trees 
Species / why chosen:    
• Apples and pears, mostly with local Somerset connections
•  Specific varieties planted after which classes at Baltonsborough 

School are named: Lambrook, Pearmain, Russet
• Dunkerton’s Late Sweet, a cider variety discovered on a farm in 

Baltonsborough which is still farmed by the Dunkerton family
Size/height/age:   Mostly 180-240cm standards 

PEOPLE 
Project leaders:   Ali Blackburn 
(Baltonsbrough Parish Council) and Paul 
Sander-Jackson (Reimagining the Levels 
and Baltonsborough resident)

Volunteers:  Class, School Council 
members, Head Teacher and staff from 
Baltonsborough School (Day 1) Local 
families and individuals from village (Day 
2)

Community engagement:    With school, 
parish council
Organisations involved:       
Baltonsborough Parish Council, 
Reimagining the Levels

PLACE 
Parish:            Baltonsborough
Land owner:  Parish Council
Position          Centre of village

BUDGET
Income:             Parish Council  
£200  Local business £125   
Reimagining the Levels grant £466
Expenditure:     Trees   £621  Stakes, 
ties and much mats  £200
On-going costs:  Possible replanting 
of any trees that fail. Volunteer 
labour for routine maintenance

NEXT STEPS      
(a) Apple Juicing   (b) Finding further site in village for woodland and orchard planting  



LAND BY RIVER SHEPPEY GODNEY

STORY 
The woodland is on land owned by a long term resident of Godney who wanted trees planted and contacted RTL 
after last year’s November event.  A mixture of larger trees with whips was agreed, with mixed species including 
lime, oak, field maple, bird cherry, rowan, hornbeam, dogwood, spindle, guelder rose.
The site is part of a larger area with a Walnut orchard planted 12 years ago, a separately owned small woodland 
planted ten years ago, and separately owned paddocks.  The planting took place over two days in February, with 
three volunteers involved.  

TREES
Number of trees planted:   60
Species / why chosen:   Mixed native 
woodland species – with upper canopy 
trees and underplanting of native shrubs . 
Canopy trees were planted at larger size 
for immediate impact. 
Size/height/age: 21 x 175/200cms; 40 
whips/transplants
On-going care: Formative pruning, control 
of weeds

PEOPLE 
Project leader/s:   Paul Sander-Jackson,  Liz Shields 
(landowner)
Volunteers   3 (through RTL)
Organisations: Reimagining the Levels 

PLACE 
Parish:   Godney
Land owner:   Liz Shields 
Position:    Previous meadow adjacent to River Shep-
pey
Type of soil:  Clay

BUDGET
Income – Landowner Contribution 
£361 
Expenditure – Trees £290; stakes and 
ties £71. Guards supplied by RTL, mulch 
mats and mulch by landowner 
On-going costs – replacement of any 
failed trees

NEXT STEPS      
Further phase of planting on same site



PLOTGATE CSA, BARTON ST DAVID
STORY 
Plotgate CSA is a community supported smallholding supplying vegetables to the local area around Barton St 
David. They place great value on the role of trees on their land for the multiple benefits they provide. With 
support from Reimagining the Levels, they planted a new linear woodland to extend their eastern hedge 
boundary; and a second project saw the planting of a shelterbelt of trees around a new vegetable growing area. 
Nearly forty volunteers were involved over two days of planting – with a wonderful meal of soup and cake 
provided to the tree planters. 

TREES
Number of trees planted: 420 (300 in linear wood, 120 
in shelterbelt)
Species / why chosen: 
Linear wood: Mixed native species, including lime, birch, 
holly, hornbeam, bird cherry, crab apple, hazel, oak, field 
maple, walnut, beech.  Chosen for native provenance and 
creating maximum biodiversity and variety of habitat. 
Shelterbelt:  Alder and alder buckthorn – chosen for 
nitrogen fixing roots which do not take nutrients from 
adjacent vegetables. 
Size/height/age: All trees were planted as whips/
transplants 
On-going care: Replacement of failed specimens, some 
weeding

PEOPLE 
Project leader/s: Plotgate CSA team, Paul Sander-
Jackson (RTL)
Volunteers: 40 volunteers involved over two days of 
planting 
Community engagement: The tree planting days 
included on site refreshments and food, and tours of 
the site. 
Organisations: Plotgate CSA; Reimagining the Levels 

PLACE 
Parish:  Barton St David
Land owner: Plotgate CSA have 150 year lease on 
land held by Plotgate Ventures 
Position: Just above 5m contour in grassland (linear 
woodland) and cultivated land surrounding vegetable 
gardens (shelterbelt).
Type of soil:  Mainly heavy clay

BUDGET
Income:  Grant from Reimagining the Levels £1000
Expenditure: Trees £579  Fencing and tree guards £421
On-going costs – replacement of failed species, onsite 
labour for formative pruning and weeding 

NEXT STEPS      
Further planting of linear woodland to south of site


